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Background

Request is made for approval of the Energy Information Administration’s (EIA) Oil and Gas 
Reserves System (OGRS) surveys (OMB No. 1905-0057). The OGRS surveys are:

 EIA-23L Annual Survey of Domestic Oil and Gas Reserves
 EIA-23S Annual Survey of Domestic Oil and Gas Reserves
 EIA-64A Annual Report of the Origin of Natural Gas Liquids Production

Forms EIA-23L, EIA-23S, and EIA-64A will be extended without modification to the 
information that should be reported.

The information collection proposed in this supporting statement has been reviewed in light of 
applicable information quality guidelines. It has been determined that the information will be 
collected, maintained, and used in a manner consistent with the OMB, DOE, and EIA 
information quality guidelines.

A. Justification

1. Legal Authority

The authority for these mandatory data collection is provided by the following 
provisions:

(a) Section 13(b), 15 U.S.C. 772(b), of the Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974 
(FEA Act), Public Law 93-275, states:

"All persons owning or operating facilities or business premises who are engaged 
in any phase of energy supply or major energy consumption shall make available 
to the (Secretary) such information and periodic reports, records, documents, and 
other data, relating to the purposes of this Act, including full identification of all 
data and projections as to source, time and methodology of development; as the 
(Secretary) may prescribe by regulation or order as necessary or appropriate for 
the proper exercise of functions under this Act."

(b) Section 5(b), 15 U.S.C. 764(b), of the FEA Act, states that to the extent authorized 
by Section 5(a), the (Secretary) shall:

"(2) Assess the adequacy of energy resources to meet demands in the immediate 
and longer range future for all sectors of the economy and for the general public;...

(9) collect, evaluate, assemble, and analyze energy information on reserves, 
production, demand, and related economic data;...
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(12) perform such other functions as may be prescribed by law."
(c) As the authority for invoking Section 5(b) above, Section 5(a), 15 U.S.C. 764(a), of 

the FEA Act in turn states:

"Subject to the provisions and procedures set forth in this Act, the (Secretary) 
shall be responsible for such actions as are taken to assure that adequate provision
is made to meet the energy needs of the Nation. To that end, he shall make such 
plans and direct and conduct such programs related to the production, 
conservation, use, control, distribution, rationing, and allocation of all forms of 
energy as are appropriate in connection with only those authorities or functions...

(a) specifically transferred to or vested in him by or pursuant to this Act …

(c) otherwise specifically vested in the (Secretary) by the Congress."

(d) Authority for invoking Section 5(a) of the FEA Act is provided by Section 52, 15 
U.S.C. 790a, of the FEA Act which states that the Administrator of the EIA:

"... (Shall) establish a National Energy Information System which shall ... contain
such information as is required to provide a description of and facilitate analysis 
of energy supply and consumption...

"(b)...the System shall contain such energy information as is necessary to carry
out the Administration's statistical and forecasting activities, ..., such 
energy information as is required to define and permit analysis of -

(1) the institutional structure of the energy supply system including patterns of 
ownership and control of mineral fuel and nonmineral energy resources and the 
production, distribution, and marketing of mineral fuels and electricity;

(2) the consumption of mineral fuels, nonmineral energy resources, and electricity 
by such classes, sectors, and regions as may be appropriate for the purposes of this 
Act;...

(5) industrial, labor, and regional impacts of changes in patterns of energy supply 
and consumption."

2. Uses of the Data

The information is used by the Department of Energy:

(a) As input into the following web products issued by EIA:
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 U.S. Crude Oil, Natural Gas, and Natural Gas Liquids Reserves Annual Report, 
http://www.eia.doe.gov/oil_gas/natural_gas/data_publications/crude_oil_natural_gas_
reserves/cr.html

 Natural Gas Monthly
 Annual Energy Review, http://www.eia.doe.gov/emeu/aer/contents.html
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Forms EIA-23L and EIA-23S provide credible, verifiable, national and regional data on 
the proved reserves of crude oil, natural gas, and natural gas liquids. The data include 
proved reserves and production for crude oil, lease condensate, and natural gas by State 
and Federal Offshore.

Form EIA-64A provides data that are used to estimate natural gas plant liquids 
production and reserves by State and Federal Offshore. Data collected are plant and 
respondent identification, origin of natural gas received and natural gas liquids produced,
plant fuel use, and gas shrinkage resulting from natural gas liquids extracted.

The data are used by EIA in many reports and analysis that discuss crude oil and natural 
gas reserves and production. The EIA-64A data is used for generating estimates of EIA's 
dry natural gas production. The estimate for production of total natural gas plant liquids 
(NGL) generated from the EIA-64A data is used by EIA to calculate the extraction loss 
from wet natural gas production so that EIA may accurately estimate dry natural gas 
production. All EIA publications are available on EIA’s Internet site (www.eia.doe.gov).

The Minerals Management Service uses EIA-23 data for data quality comparisons of 
reserve estimates for large producing fields in the Gulf of Mexico. Both the EIA-23 and 
EIA-64A data series are also widely used in the petroleum industry by consultants and 
the trade press. Every year the Oil and Gas Journal ( http://www.ogj.com/index.cfm), 
publishes the reserves estimates from the EIA-23 as the official reserve estimates for the 
U.S. as part of their coverage of international crude oil reserves.

Recent articles citing OGRS data:

The Bakken Formation Helps Increase U.S. Proved Reserves of Oil (March 4, 2009)
http://tonto.eia.doe.gov/oog/info/twip/twiparch/090304/twipprint.html

Large Production Increases in Store for the Gulf of Mexico (December 17, 2008)
http://tonto.eia.doe.gov/oog/info/twip/twiparch/081217/twipprint.html

Domestic Proved Reserves Increase, Especially for Natural Gas (October 22, 2008)
http://tonto.eia.doe.gov/oog/info/twip/twiparch/081022/twipprint.html

Is U.S. natural gas production increasing? (June 11, 2008) 
http://tonto.eia.doe.gov/energy_in_brief/natural_gas_production.cfm

U.S. Offshore Oil Production Matters (November 19, 2008)
http://tonto.eia.doe.gov/oog/info/twip/twiparch/081119/twipprint.html
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The data series from these surveys provide additional benefits such as:

(b) To fulfill EIA's mission to provide credible, reliable, and timely energy information.

(c) As a data base for use in forecasting, policy making, planning and analysis activities.

(d) As an official data bank available to Congress and other government agencies on the
proved reserves of crude oil, natural gas, and natural gas liquids in the United States.

(e) As a source of data for other government agencies, business firms, trade 
associations, and private research and consulting organizations for analysis, 
projections, and monitoring purposes.

3. Technological Considerations

In an effort to reduce respondent burden, multiple reporting options are provided.

 For large and intermediate size well operators that provide field level data, an 
electronic version of the Form EIA-23 is provided on CD. This electronic system is 
called Reserves Information Gathering System (RIGS). Operators may complete the 
form using the RIGS CD. Over 85% of the large and intermediate size operators 
choose this reporting option.

 EIA provides PDF versions of all the OGRS survey forms and instructions on its web 
site. Respondents may print the materials, complete them, and mail or fax them to 
EIA.

 EIA provides spreadsheet versions of the EIA-23 (summary form) as well as the EIA-
64 on its web site. Survey respondents may download these versions, complete them, 
and return them to EIA by Secure File Transfer, email, fax, or mail.

4. Efforts to Reduce Duplication

There is no unnecessary duplication with other information collected by EIA. Also, EIA 
survey staff is very familiar with U.S. oil and natural gas proved reserves data and there 
are no independent, reliable, and accurate data that would substitute for the information 
collected on the OGRS surveys. 

Information from State/Federal or commercial listings of oil and gas well operators has 
failed to provide the needed information. No State agency collects proved reserves 
information from oil and/or gas well operators. EIA has determined that other sources 
cannot replace or approximate the information provided because of differences in 
classification, inconsistency, incompleteness, infrequency, unavailability, or lack of 
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universe estimation. There is also no other source on natural gas liquids production 
collected on Form EIA-64A.
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5. Provisions for Reducing Burden on Small Businesses and Entities

Some respondents to the survey forms will be small businesses. However, because the 
respondents are not required to perform a detailed record search for information which 
should be readily available, there should be little additional burden on these respondents. 
EIA has designed Form EIA-23 with the small businesses in mind. Form EIA-23 has 
both a large operators (field level) version, Form EIA-23L, and the summary version, 
Form EIA-23S for the smaller sampled operators. Form EIA-23L is required to be filed 
by all large (Category I and Category II) operators. In addition, smaller Category II 
operators that do not have proved reserves estimates only report production. A sample of 
small operators (i.e., operators whose production of crude oil is less than 400,000 barrels 
annually or operators whose production of natural gas is less than 2 billion cubic feet 
annually) are required to file the EIA-23S Summary report. The EIA-23S requests data at
a state or geographic subdivision level rather than the more detailed EIA-23L field level 
report required of large and intermediate operators. The number of small operators 
surveyed is reduced by surveying only 3 percent of them each year. EIA uses information
available from State and private sources to help minimize the number of small operators 
sampled. EIA also uses commercial sources of information, when available, to estimate 
for small operators in selected states and thus is able to further reduce the number of 
operators surveyed.

6. Consequence of Less Frequent Reporting

Less frequent reporting would not enable EIA to meet its mandate of providing timely, 
reliable information on oil and gas reserves.

7. Compliance with 5 C.F.R. 1320.6

The data are being collected consistent with the guidelines in 5 C.F.R. 1320.6.

8. Summary of Consultations Outside the Agency

On July 15, 2009, EIA published a Federal Register Notice (Volume 74, Number 134, 
page 34318) inviting public comments on the proposed extension with a minor 
modification of the OGRS survey forms. In addition, a copy of the notice was placed on 
EIA’s web site.

No comments were received.

9. Payments or Gifts

No payments or gifts will be provided to respondents.

10. Provisions for Confidentiality of Information
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The confidentiality provisions for Form EIA-23S and Form EIA-23L are the same.

The annual production of crude oil, lease condensate, and natural gas reported on Form 
EIA-23 are considered public information. These data elements may be released in 
company-identifiable form and will not be protected from disclosure in identifiable form 
when releasing statistical aggregate information. All other information reported on Form 
EIA-23 will be protected and not disclosed to the public to the extent that it satisfies the 
criteria for exemption under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. §552, the 
DOE regulations, 10 C.F.R. §1004.11, implementing the FOIA, and the Trade Secrets 
Act, 18 U.S.C. §1905. 

The Federal Energy Administration Act requires the EIA to provide company-specific 
data to other Federal agencies when requested for official use. The information reported 
on this form may also be made available, upon request, to another component of the 
Department of Energy (DOE); to any Committee of Congress, the Government 
Accountability Office, or other Federal agencies authorized by law to receive such 
information. A court of competent jurisdiction may obtain this information in response to
an order. The information may be used for any nonstatistical purposes such as 
administrative, regulatory, law enforcement, or adjudicatory purposes.

Disclosure limitation procedures are applied to the protected statistical data published 
from EIA-23 survey information to ensure that the risk of disclosure of identifiable 
information is very small.

Confidential information collected on Form EIA-23 will be provided to United States 
Department of Interior offices (the Mineral Management Service and the United States 
Geological Survey) for statistical purposes only, in conducting their resource estimation 
activities.

Form EIA-64A - The data reported on these forms will be protected  and not disclosed to
the public to the extent that it satisfies the criteria for exemption under the Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. §552, the DOE regulations, 10 C.F.R. §1004.11, 
implementing the FOIA, and the Trade Secrets Act, 18 U.S.C. §1905.

The Federal Energy Administration Act requires the EIA to provide company-specific 
data to other Federal agencies when requested for official use. The information reported 
on this form may also be made available, upon request, to another component of the 
Department of Energy (DOE); to any Committee of Congress, the Government 
Accountability Office, or other Federal agencies authorized by law to receive such 
information. A court of competent jurisdiction may obtain this information in response to
an order. The information may be used for any nonstatistical purposes such as 
administrative, regulatory, law enforcement, or adjudicatory purposes.
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Disclosure limitation procedures are applied to the statistical data published from EIA-
64A survey information to ensure that the risk of disclosure of identifiable information is
very small.

Confidential identifiable information collected on Form EIA-64A will be provided to 
United States Department of Interior offices (the Mineral Management Service and the 
United States Geological Survey) for statistical purposes only, in conducting their 
resource estimation activities.

11. Justification for Sensitive Questions

There are no questions of a sensitive nature.

12. Burden to Respondents

The overall annual burden for this package is estimated to be 46,366 hours. The 
estimated total cost of the burden hours is $2,897,875 (46,366 hours x $62.50 per hour). 
An average per hour cost of $62.50 is used because that is the average loaded (salary plus
benefits) cost for an EIA employee. EIA assumes that the survey respondent workforce 
completing surveys for EIA is comparable with the EIA workforce. In total, there are 
1701 respondents to the forms, with an average burden of 27.26 hours per respondent.

Burden to Respondent

Number of Average Total
Respondents Hours Hours

Form EIA-23L, Field Level
Category I 163 120 19,560
Category II 485 40 19,400

Form EIA-23S, Summary Level
Category III 544 8 4,352

Total 1,192 43,312

Form EIA-64A 509 6 3,054

Totals 1,701 27.26 46,366

13. Costs to Respondents
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EIA does not believe that respondents incur any additional start-up or operational costs in
connection with the OGRS surveys other than the costs associated with the burden hours.
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14. Estimated Cost to the Federal Government

The OGRS surveys are included in the Annual Operating Plans for the Reserves and 
Production Division of EIA in Dallas. The annual costs, including personnel, for 
development/maintenance, collection, processing, analysis, and publication are 
$1,400,000.

15. Summary of Changes in Burden

There are small reductions to the average burden for the OGRS surveys. The burden for 
Category II and Category III respondents has decreased by 2,754 hours because of a 
decrease in the number of oil and gas well operators sampled. Another reason for 
reduction in the burden hours is continued improvement of the RIGS system.

16. Time Schedule for Information Collection and Publication

Plans to tabulate and publish data collected by the OGRS surveys are as follows:

Item                                                  Approximate Time frame  

Form mail out:
EIA-64A February
EIA-23S (Summary version) March
EIA-23L (Field-level version) February

Due date for response:
EIA-23S (Summary version) April 15
EIA-64A April 01
EIA-23L (Field-level version) April 01

Final data for tabulation (EIA-64A) June 30 

Final data for tabulation (EIA-23) August 31 

Reserves Report September 30

Supporting materials November 30

17. Display of Expiration Date on Form

The OMB approval expiration date will be displayed on all of the OGRS Forms (EIA-
23L, EIA-23S, and EIA-64A.
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18. Exceptions to Certification Statement

No exceptions are made to the certification statement.

B. Collection of Information Employing Statistical Methods

1. Form EIA-23

Survey Methodology

The Form EIA-23 survey is designed to provide reliable estimates of the proved reserves and 
production of crude oil, natural gas, and lease condensate for the United States. Operators of 
crude oil and natural gas wells were selected as the appropriate respondent population because 
they have access to the most current and detailed information, and therefore, presumably have 
better proved reserve estimates than do other possible classes of respondents, such as working 
interest or royalty owners.

While the larger operators are quite well known, they comprise only a small portion of all 
operators. The small operators are not well known and are difficult to identify because they go 
into and out of business more easily, frequently alter their corporate identities, and often change 
addresses. As a result, EIA conducts extensive annual frame maintenance activities to identify all
current operators of crude oil and natural gas wells in the country.

The survey methodology used in prior years will not change over the requested clearance period.

Sampling Methodology 

EIA estimates and publishes data on proved reserves and production for crude oil, natural gas, 
and lease condensate by State for most States, and by State subdivision for the States of Alaska, 
California, Louisiana, New Mexico, and Texas. To meet the survey objectives, while minimizing
respondent burden, a random sampling strategy has been used since 1977. Each operator 
reporting on the survey is asked to report production for crude oil, natural gas, and lease 
condensate for each State/subdivision in which it operates. Hereafter the term 
“State/subdivision” refers to either an individual subdivision within a State or an individual State
that is not subdivided.

The volume of production varies greatly among the State/subdivisions. To meet the survey 
objectives while controlling total respondent burden, EIA selected the following target sampling 
error for the survey for each product class.

 1.0 percent for National estimates.
 1.0 percent for each of the 5 States having subdivisions: Alaska, California, Louisiana, New 

Mexico, and Texas. For selected subdivisions within these States, targets of 1.0 percent or 
1.5 percent as required to meet the State target.
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 2.5 percent for each State/subdivision having 1 percent or more of estimated U.S. reserves or
production (lower 48 States) for any product class.

 4 percent for each State/subdivision having less than 1 percent of estimated U.S. reserves or 
production (lower 48 States) for all 3 product classes.

 8 percent for States not published separately. The combined production from these States 
was less than 0.2 percent of the U.S. total for crude oil and for natural gas.

The volume of production defining the Certainty stratum, referred to as the cutoff, varies by 
product or State/subdivision. The Certainty stratum has three components.

 Category I - Large Operators: Operators with annual production of 1.5 million barrels or 
more of crude, or 15 billion cubic feet or more of natural gas, or both.

 Category II - Intermediate Operators: Operators with annual production of at least 400,000 
barrels of crude oil or 2 billion cubic feet of natural gas, or both, but less than 1.5 million 
barrels of crude oil.

 Category III - Small Operators: Operators with annual production less than the Category II 
operators, but which were selected with certainty. Category III operators were subdivided 
into operators sampled with certainty (Certainty) and operators that were randomly sampled 
(Noncertainty).

Certainty - Small operators who satisfied any of the following criteria based upon their 
production shown in the operator frame:

 Operators with annual crude oil production of 200,000 barrels or more, but less than 
400,000 barrels of crude oil or reserves of 4 million barrels or more; or annual natural 
gas production of 1 billion cubic feet or more, or reserves of 20 billion cubic feet or 
more.

 All other operators with production or reserves in a State/subdivision that exceed selected
cutoff levels for that State/subdivision.

 The largest operator in each State/subdivision regardless of level of production or 
reserves.

 Operators with production or reserves of oil or gas for six or more State/subdivisions.

Noncertainty - Small operators not in the certainty stratum were classified in a noncertainty 
stratum and sampled at a rate of 3 percent with Probability Proportional to Size (PPS) sampling. 

In each State/subdivision the balance between the number of small certainty operators and the 
sample size was determined in an iterative procedure designed to minimize the number of total 
respondents. The iteration for each State/subdivision began with only the Category I and 
Category II operators in the certainty stratum. The size of the sample of small operators required
to meet the target variance was calculated based on the variance of the volumes of those 
operators. For a number of State/subdivisions with high correlations between frame values 
across pairs of consecutive years, an adjusted target variance was calculated, that utilized the 
information about the correlations. This allowed the selection of a smaller sample that still met 
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the target sampling error criteria. With each iteration, a small operator, beginning with the 
largest of the Category III operators, was added to the certainty group and the required sample 
size was again calculated. The procedure of adding one operator at a time stopped when the 
proportion of operators to be sampled at random satisfied the 3 percent threshold. Independent 
samples of single location operators (operators who, according to the sampling frame, operate in 
only one State/subdivision) were selected from each State/subdivision using systematic random 
sampling.
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An additional complexity is introduced because some small operators selected for the sample in 
another region or regions, sometimes report production volumes in a region in which EIA has no
previous record of production.

State/subdivision volume estimates are calculated as the sum of the certainty strata and all of the 
estimates for the sampling strata in that region. The sampling variance of the estimated total is 
the sum of the sampling variances for the sampling strata. There is no sampling error associated 
with the certainty stratum. The square root of the sampling variance is the standard error. It can 
be used to provide confidence intervals for the State/subdivision totals.

For the States in which subdivision volume estimates are published, the State total is the sum of 
the individual volume estimates for the subdivisions. The U.S. total is the sum of the State 
estimates. A sampling variance is calculated for each State subdivision, State, and for the U.S. 
total.

Total U.S. Proved Reserve Estimates

Conceptually, the estimates of U.S. proved reserves and production can be thought of as the sum
of the estimates for the individual States. Correspondingly, the estimates for the four States for 
which estimates are published separately by subdivision (Alaska, California, Louisiana, New 
Mexico, and Texas) can be thought of as the sum of the estimates by subdivision. The remaining
States are not subdivided and may be considered as a single subdivision.

The estimates of year-end proved reserves and annual production for any State/subdivision is the
sum of the volumes in the State/subdivision reported by the certainty stratum operators and an 
estimate of the total volume in the State/subdivision by the noncertainty stratum operators. 

In many State/subdivisions, the accuracy of the oil and gas estimates was improved by using the 
probability proportional to size procedure for selecting operators in the noncertainty strata. This 
procedure took advantage of the correlation between year-to-year production reports. The 
weights used for estimating the oil production for a State/subdivision were different from the 
weights used for estimating the gas production.

The weight used for the estimation is the reciprocal of the probability of selection for the stratum
from which the sample operator was selected. In making estimates for a State/subdivision, 
separate weights are applied as appropriate for noncertainty operators shown in the frame 
as having had production in only the State/subdivision, for those shown as having had 
production in that State/subdivision and up to four other State/subdivisions, and for operators 
with no previous record of production in the State/subdivision. National totals were then 
obtained by summation of the component totals.

Imputation for Operator Nonresponse
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In 2008, the response rate for Category I operators was 100 percent, for Category II operators it 
was 94 percent, and for Category III operators it was approximately 93 percent. Production for 
nonrespondents was based on research of publicly available information as well as imputation. 
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Reserves of nonrespondents were estimated using production information and an algorithm 
developed by EIA.

Imputation and Estimation for Proved Reserves Data

In order to estimate reserve balances for National and State/subdivision levels, a series of 
imputation and estimation steps at the operator level must be carried out. Year-end proved 
reserves for operators who provided production data only were imputed on the basis of their 
production volumes. Imputation was also applied to the small and intermediate operators as 
necessary to provide data on each of the proved reserve balance categories (i.e., revisions, 
extensions, or new discoveries). Finally, imputation was required for the natural gas data of the 
small operators to estimate their volumes of associated-dissolved and nonassociated natural gas. 
The final manipulation of the data adjusts for the differences caused by different sample frames 
from year to year. Each of these imputations generates only a small percentage of the total 
estimates.

Imputation of Year-End Proved Reserves

Category I operators were required to submit year-end estimates of proved reserves. Category II 
and Category III operators were required to provide year-end estimates of proved reserves only 
if such estimates existed in their records. Some of these respondents provided estimates for all of
their operated properties, others provided estimates for only a portion of their properties, and 
still others provided no estimates for any of their properties. All respondents did, however, 
provide annual production data. The production reported by Noncertainty sample operators and 
the corresponding imputed reserves were weighted to estimate the full Noncertainty stratum 
when calculating proved reserves and production as previously described in the section Total 
U.S. Reserves. 

A year-end proved reserves estimate was imputed from reported production data in each case 
where an estimate was not provided by the respondent. The reported annual production was 
multiplied by a proved reserves-to-production (R/P) ratio characteristic of operators of similar 
size in the region where the properties were located. The regional R/P ratios in this report are 
averages calculated by dividing the mean of reported proved reserves by the mean of reported 
production for selected respondents of similar size who did report estimated reserves. A cutoff 
level for each region was determined based upon the largest Certainty operator that reported 
production, but did not provide a proved reserve estimate. Data from respondents whose 
production in a region exceeded the regional cutoff level was excluded from the R/P ratio 
calculation for that region. In addition, operators that had R/P ratios that exceeded 25 to 1 and 
Category I operators were excluded from the respondents selected to calculate the characteristic 
regional R/P ratio. All other respondents who reported both production and proved reserves were
used to calculate the regional R/P ratio characteristic.

The R/P ratio varied significantly from region to region. This variation was presumably in 
response to variation in geologic conditions and the degree of development of crude oil and 
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natural gas resources in each area. The average R/P ratio was computed for regional areas 
similar to the National Petroleum Council regional units. These units generally follow the 
boundaries of geologic provinces wherein the stage of resource development tends to be 
somewhat similar. 
The regional R/P ratio is determined primarily to provide a factor that can be applied to the 
production reported by operators without proved reserves estimates to provide an estimate of the 
proved reserves of these operators when aggregated to the regional level. The average R/P ratio, 
when multiplied by each individual production in the distribution of R/P pairs used to calculate 
it, will exactly reproduce the sum of the reported proved reserves in the distribution.

An improved reserves estimation approach different from the one described above was invoked 
for the Category III operators beginning with the 1999 survey for the States of Texas, New 
Mexico, California, and Louisiana. The Category III operator sample was selected as described 
in the sampling methodology above, but not surveyed. Instead, production data for the selected 
operators were obtained from State records and edited for error by EIA. This provided EIA with 
a reliable estimate of these operators’ production without actually having to survey them. Their 
proved reserves were then estimated using representative reserve-to-production ratios scaled by 
size of production. The States included in this approach has grown to includes all States but 
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and West Virginia 

Imputation of Annual Changes to Proved Reserves by Component of Change

Category II and Category III operators that do not keep proved reserves data were not asked to 
provide estimates of beginning-of-year proved reserves or annual changes to proved reserves by 
component of change, i.e., revisions, extensions, and discoveries. When they did not provide 
estimates, these volumes were estimated by applying an algebraic allocation scheme which 
preserved the relative relationships between these items within each State/subdivision, as 
reported by Category I and Category II operators, and also preserved an exact annual proved 
reserves balance of the following form:

A ratio was calculated as the sum of the annual production and year-end proved reserves of those
respondents who did not provide the proved reserves balance components, divided by the sum of
year-end proved reserves and annual production of those respondents of similar size who did 
provide these quantities. This ratio was then multiplied by each of the proved reserves balance 
components reported by Category I and some Category II operators, to obtain imputed volumes 
for the proved reserves balances of the other Category II operators and Certainty and 
Noncertainty operators. These were then added to the State/subdivision totals.

Imputation of Natural Gas Type Volumes

Operators in the State/subdivision certainty and noncertainty strata were not asked to segregate 
their natural gas volumes by type of natural gas, i.e., nonassociated natural gas (NA) and 
associated-dissolved natural gas (AD). The total estimated year-end proved reserves of natural 
gas and the total annual production of natural gas reported by, or imputed to, operators in the 
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State/subdivision certainty and noncertainty strata were, therefore, subdivided into the NA and 
AD categories, by State/subdivision, in the same proportion as was reported by Category I and 
Category II operators in the same area.
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Adjustments

The instructions for Schedule A of Form EIA-23L specify that, when reporting proved reserves 
balance data, the following arithmetic equation applies:

Proved Reserves at End of Previous Report Year
+ Revision Increases
- Revision Decreases
- Sales
+ Acquisitions
+ Extensions
+ New Field Discoveries
+ New Reservoir Discoveries in Old Fields
- Report Year Production
= Proved Reserves at End of Report Year

Any remaining difference in the State/subdivision annual proved reserves balance between the 
published previous year-end proved reserves and current year-end proved reserves not accounted
for by the imputed proved reserves changes was included in the adjustments for the area. One of 
the primary reasons that adjustments are necessary is the instability of the Noncertainty operators
sampled each year. There is no guarantee that in the smaller producing States/subdivision the 
same number of small operators will be selected each year, or that the operators selected will be 
of comparable sizes when paired with operators selected in a prior year. Thus, some instability 
of this stratum from year to year is unavoidable, resulting in minor adjustments.

Some of the adjustments are, however, more substantial, and could be required for any one or 
more of the following reasons:

 The frame coverage may or may not have improved between survey years, such that 
more or fewer Certainty operators were included in the report year than the previous year.

 One or more operators may have reported data incorrectly on Schedule A in one report 
year or the next, but not both, and the error was not detected by edit processing.

 Operation of properties was transferred during the report year from operators not in the 
frame or Noncertainty operators not selected for the sample to Certainty operators or 
Noncertainty operators selected for the sample.

 Operation of properties was transferred during the report year to an operator with a 
different evaluation of the proved reserves associated with the properties than that of the 
previous year's operator.

 Respondent changed classification of natural gas from NA to AD or vice versa.
 The trend in reserve changes imputed for the small operators that was based on the trend 

reported by the large operators did not reflect the actual trend for the small operators.
 Noncertainty operators, who have grown substantially in size since they were added to 

the frame, occasionally cause a larger standard error than expected.
 The Noncertainty sample for either year in a state may have been an unusual one.
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The causes of adjustments are known for some but not all areas. The only problems whose 
effects cannot be expected to balance over a period of several years are those associated with an 
inadequate frame or those associated with any actual trend in reserve changes for small operators
not being the same as those for large operators. EIA continues to attempt to improve sources of 
operator data to resolve problems in frame completeness.

Sampling Reliability of the Estimates

The sample of Noncertainty operators selected is only one of the large number of possible 
samples that could have been selected and each would have resulted in different estimates. The 
standard error or sampling error of the estimates provides a measure of this variability. When 
probability sampling methods are used, as in the EIA-23 survey, the sampling error of estimates 
can also be estimated from the survey data.

The estimated sampling error can be used to compute a confidence interval around the survey 
estimate, with a prescribed degree of confidence that the interval covers the value that would 
have been obtained if all operators in the frame had been surveyed. The estimated volume, its 
sampling error, and a confidence interval are calculated.

Nonsampling Errors

Several sources of possible error, apart from sampling error, are associated with the Form EIA-
23 survey. These include bias due to nonresponse of operators in the sample, proved reserve 
estimation errors, and reporting errors on the part of the respondents to the survey. On the part of
EIA, possible errors include inadequate frame coverage, data processing error, and errors 
associated with statistical estimates. Each of these sources is discussed below. An estimate of the
bias from nonresponse is presented in the section on adjustment for operator nonresponse.

Assessing the Accuracy of the Reserve Data

The EIA maintains an evaluation program to assess the accuracy and quality of proved reserve 
estimates gathered on Form EIA-23. Field teams consisting of petroleum engineers from EIA's 
Dallas Field Office conduct technical reviews of reserve estimates and independently estimate 
the proved reserves of a statistically selected sample of operator properties. The results of these 
reviews are used to evaluate the accuracy of reported proved reserve estimates. Operators are 
apprised of the team's findings to assist them in completing future filings. The magnitude of 
errors due to differences between proved reserve volumes submitted by operators on the Form 
EIA-23 and those estimated by EIA petroleum engineers on their field trips were generally 
within accepted professional engineering standards.

Respondent Estimation Errors
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The principal data elements of the Form EIA-23 survey consist of respondent estimates of 
proved reserves of crude oil, natural gas, and lease condensate. Unavoidably, the respondents are
bound to make some estimation errors, i.e., until a particular reservoir has been fully produced 
to its economic limit and abandoned, its proved reserves are not subject to direct measurement 
but must be inferred from limited, imperfect, or indirect evidence. A more complete discussion 
of the several techniques of estimating proved reserves, and the many problems inherent in the 
task, appears in the publication of the OGRS surveys.

Reporting Errors and Data Processing Errors

Reporting errors on the part of respondents are of definite concern in a survey of the magnitude 
and complexity of the Form EIA-23 program. Several steps were taken by EIA to minimize and 
detect such problems. The survey instrument itself was carefully developed, and included a 
detailed set of instructions for filing data, subject to a common set of definitions similar to those 
already used by the industry. Editing software is continually developed to detect different kinds 
of probable reporting errors and flag them for resolution by analysts, either through confirmation
of the data by the respondent or through submission of amendments to the filed data. Data 
processing errors, consisting primarily of random keypunch errors, are detected by the same 
software.

Imputation Errors

Some error, generally expected to be small, is an inevitable result of the various estimations 
outlined. These imputation errors have not yet been completely addressed by EIA and it is 
possible that estimation methods may be altered in future surveys. Nationally, 6 percent of the 
crude oil proved reserves estimates, 5 percent of the natural gas proved reserves estimates, and 
15 percent of the lease condensate proved reserves estimates resulted from the imputation and 
estimation of reserves for those Certainty and Noncertainty operators who did not provide 
estimates for all of their properties, in combination with the expansion of the sample of 
Noncertainty operators to the full population. Errors for the latter were quantitatively calculated, 
as discussed in the previous section. Standard errors, for the former, would tend to cancel each 
other from operator to operator, and are, therefore, expected to be negligible, especially at the 
National level of aggregation. In States where a large share of total proved reserves is accounted 
for by Category III and smaller Category II operators, the errors are expected to be somewhat 
larger than in States where a large share of total proved reserves is accounted for by Category I 
and larger Category II operators.

Frame Coverage Errors

Of all the sources of controllable error connected with the Form EIA-23 survey, errors in the 
operator frame were expected to be the most important. If the frame does not list all operators in 
a given State, the sample selected from the frame for the State will not represent the entire 
operator population, a condition called undercoverage. Undercoverage is a problem with certain 
States, but it does not appear to be a problem with respect to the National proved reserves 
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estimates for either crude oil or natural gas. While it is relatively straightforward to use existing 
sources to identify large operators and find addresses for them, such is not the case for small 
operators. A frame such as that used in the 2008 survey is particularly likely to be deficient in 
States where a large portion of total proved reserves and production is accounted for by small 
operators. These States are not likely to allocate sufficient resources to keep track of all 
operators on a current basis. Some undercoverage of this type seems to exist, particularly, with 
reference to natural gas operators. EIA is continuing to work to remedy the undercoverage 
problem in those States where it occurred.
Calculation of Reserves of Natural Gas Liquids and Dry Natural Gas

Natural Gas Liquids Reserve Balance

The published reserves, production, and reserves change statistics for crude oil, lease condensate,
and natural gas, wet after lease separation, were derived from the data reported on Form EIA-23 
and the application of the imputation methods discussed previously. The information collected 
on Form EIA-64A was then utilized in converting the estimates of the wet natural gas reserves 
into two components: plant liquids reserve data and dry natural gas reserve data. 

To generate estimates for each element in the proved reserves balance for plant liquids in a given
producing area, the first step was to group all natural gas processing plants that reported this area
as an area-of-origin on their Form EIA-64A, and then sum the liquids production attributed to 
this area over all respondents. Next, the ratio of the liquids production to the total wet natural 
gas production for the area was determined. This ratio represented the percentage of the wet 
natural gas that was recovered as natural gas liquids. Finally, it was assumed that this ratio was 
applicable to the reserves and each component of reserve changes (except adjustments), as well 
as production. Therefore, each element in the wet natural gas reserves balance was multiplied 
by this recovery factor to yield the corresponding estimate for plant liquids. Adjustments of 
natural gas liquids were set equal to the difference between the end of previous year proved 
reserve estimates, based upon the current report year Form EIA-23 and Form EIA-64A surveys, 
and the end of current year proved reserve estimates published in the preceding year's annual 
reserves report.

Natural Gas Reserve Balance 

This procedure involved downward adjustments of the natural gas data, wet after lease 
separation, in estimating the volumes of natural gas on a fully dry basis. These reductions were 
based on estimates of the gaseous equivalents of the liquids removed (in the case of production), 
or expected to be removed (in the case of reserves), from the natural gas stream at natural gas 
processing plants. Form EIA-64A collected the volumetric reduction, or shrinkage, of the input 
natural gas stream that resulted from the removal of the NGL at each natural gas processing 
plant.

The shrinkage volume was then allocated to the plant's reported area or areas of origin. Because 
shrinkage volume is, by definition, roughly in proportion to the NGL recovered, i.e. the volume 
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of NGL produced, the allocation was in proportion to the reported production of NGL volumes 
for each area of origin. However, these derived shrinkage volumes were rejected if the ratio 
between the shrinkage and the NGL production (gas equivalents ratio) fell outside certain limits 
of physical accuracy. The ratio was expected to range between 1,558 cubic feet per barrel (where
NGL consists primarily of ethane) and 900 cubic feet per barrel (where NGL consists primarily 
of natural gasolines). When the computed gas equivalents ratio fell outside these limits, an 
imputed ratio was utilized to estimate the plant's natural gas shrinkage allocation to each 
reported area of origin.

This imputed ratio was calculated for the aggregate of all other plants reporting production and 
shrinkage, and having a gas equivalent ratio within the aforesaid limits, from the area in 
question. The imputed area ratio was applied only if there were at least five other plants 
reporting NGL production in a producing area to base its computation on. If there were less than 
five other plants, the imputed ratio was calculated based on all plants in the survey whose 
individual gas equivalents ratio was within the acceptable limits. Less than one percent of the 
liquids production was associated with shrinkage volumes imputed in this manner. Based on the 
Form EIA-64A survey of 2008,, the national weighted average gas equivalents ratio was 
computed to be 1,415 cubic feet of natural gas shrinkage per barrel of NGL recovered. The total 
shrinkage volume (reported plus imputed) for all plants reporting a given area of origin was then
subtracted from the estimated value of natural gas production, wet after lease separation, 
yielding dry natural gas production for the area. The amount of the reduction in the wet natural 
gas production was then expressed as a percentage of the wet natural gas production. Dry natural
gas reserves and reserve changes were determined by reducing the wet natural gas proved 
reserves and proved reserve changes by the same percentage reduction factor.

A further refinement of the estimation process was used to generate an estimate of the natural 
gas liquids reserves in those States with coalbed methane fields. The States where this procedure
was applied were Alabama, Arkansas, Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland, 
Montana, New Mexico, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Utah, Virginia, West 
Virginia, and Wyoming. The first step in the process was to identify all Form EIA-23L reported 
coalbed methane fields. The assumption was made that coalbed methane fields contained little or
no extractable natural gas liquids. Therefore, when the normal shrinkage procedure was applied 
to the wet gas volume reserve components, the estimate of State coalbed methane volumes were 
excluded and were not reduced for liquid extraction. Following the computation for shrinkage, 
each coalbed field gas volume reserve components was added back to each of the dry gas 
volume reserve components in a State. The effect of this is that the large increases in proved 
reserves in some States from coalbed methane fields did not cause corresponding increases in the
EIA-64A derived estimates of State natural gas liquids proved reserves.

Adjustments of dry natural gas were set equal to the difference between the end of previous year 
reserves estimates, based upon the current report year Form EIA-23 and Form EIA-64A surveys,
and the end of current year reserve estimates published in the preceding year's annual reserves 
report.
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Each estimate of end of year proved reserves and report year production has associated with it an
estimated sampling error. The standard errors for dry natural gas were computed by multiplying 
the wet natural gas standard errors by these same percentage reduction factors. 

2. Form EIA-64A

Sample Frame

The Form EIA-64A plant frame contains data on all known active and inactive natural gas 
processing plants in the United States. The plant frame is compared to listings of natural gas 
processing plants from the Form EIA-816, the LPG Almanac, and the Oil and Gas Journal. A 
list of possible additions to the plant frame is compiled. Telephone calls to the newly identified 
plants were conducted to verify their status. Additions identified during the frame maintenance 
are coordinated with the Form EIA-816 Program Office.
Collection Methods

Each year the EIA mails Form EIA-64A to all known natural gas processing plant operators as 
of December 31 of the report year. In addition, plant operators whose plants were shut down or 
dismantled during the report year are required to complete forms for that portion of the report 
year the plants were operated.

Sampling

The EIA-64A is a census survey of natural gas processing plants. All natural gas processing 
plant operators were requested to file a Form EIA-64A for each of their plants. For report year 
2008, 509 plants were requested to report natural gas liquids production by the area of origin of 
the natural gas processed. The majority of the plant operators reported only one area of origin 
for the natural gas, which was processed by the plant. The State or area of origin reported is 
generally also the plant location.

1. Estimation and Imputation

Production data collected on Form EIA-64A from gas processing plants were combined with the
lease condensate production data reported on Form EIA-23 to estimate the Nation's total NGL 
production by geographic area, as presented in the annual report. NGL recovery rates, as 
calculated from data supplied on Form EIA-64A, were applied to proved reserves of natural gas 
estimated from data collected on Form EIA-23 to derive dry natural gas proved reserves data. 
When plants fail to report data, their production data from the form EIA-816 are used and an 
estimate based on past data for shrinkage is imputed for that plant.

2. Maximizing the Response Rate

The EIA will use standard procedures to conduct the data collections. An introductory letter 
signed by a responsible EIA official will be sent to each company. Follow-up procedures consist 
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of: a reminder letter to all companies that do not return a completed survey form by the due date 
and a round of calls to companies that do not respond by the due date specified in the cover letter
and instructions.

3. Tests of Procedures

There are no changes to the forms so no tests were necessary.

4. Questions

Questions regarding this request may be directed to Steven Grape of the Department of Energy, 
Energy Information Administration 214-720-6174. The EIA Clearance Officer is Jason Worrall 
202-586-6075.
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